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TrailerWIN fix 2017-05 
Valid for: TrailerWIN version 2017-03 manufactured between 20.3.2017 until 23.05.2017.  

 

Description:  Wrong crane capacity data for series HMF 610, 710, 810, 910-series cranes. This can give 
wrong stability calculation in CraneWIN. The model range has also been updated with new 
models and the model names have been updated. 

Solution: Installing this update package will correct the data into TrailerWIN. Note that this package is 
only for program discs manufactured between above mentioned dates.  

NOTE ! This package replaces the earlier packages “2017-05 HMF-710K.zip” launched 02.05.2017 
and “2017-05 HMF-610-710-810-910.zip” launched 3.5.2017. If you haven´t yet installed the 
correction package or already installed the earlier packages, please re-install with this new 
package. This latest package holds also a revised correction for model 901K4-RCS. 

Steps: 
On our homepage: www.trailerwin.com select “Support” and “Fixes” or click on this link: 
https://www.trailerwin.com/userfiles/images/Fixes/2017-05%20HMF-610-710-810-910.zip  

or write the address directly in the address-field of Your web-browser. 

 

Note: Following instructions and pictures are examples.  

When pop-up download appears: 
Choose Save 

 

http://www.trailerwin.com/
https://www.trailerwin.com/userfiles/images/Fixes/2017-05%20HMF-610-710-810-910.zip
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Choose Open 

 
When file opens in zip-program 
Choose Extract 

 
When asked for destination, choose the directory 
where TrailerWIN is installed. Normally C:\TrailerW. 
Choose C:\TrailerW 
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When warned about folder already exists, 
Choose Merge 

 
When warned about same files already exists: 
Check ”Don´t ask me again” and click Replace. 

 
Files extracted successfully 

 
 

Re-start TrailerWIN and on previous calculations with HMF 610-710-810-910 series cranes, re-select the 
crane in TrailerWIN to update the capacity data. 

If problem persists: Please contact Trailer Consultation with example of outprint and original 
TrailerWIN file attached. 

E-mail: info@trailerwin.com 
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